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POLARIZATION OR RECONCILLIATION
Now that we are again at an frauthority crisist? in the evangelical eom*
nunity of the church, the titl-e beeomes a relevant issue. tr opt for
the trword of reconcilliation.tt (tI Cor. 5zI9) pauf urges this in the
context of Jesusr ministry to us, the ffministry of reconcilliation.rt
The way of reconcilliation is always higher and better than polarized.
confrontation.
God and the world were certainly polari zed., a eonfrontation betr,*een
holiness and sin. But Godr s way was not to perpetuate the battle; He
sent Christ to reconcile trthe worl-d unto Himselfrtt and. to commit frto
us the word. of reeoneilliation. rf
To seek reconcilli-ation does not suggest not contending for the faith
(JuOe 3), nor does it suggest weak compromise with the forces of evil.
It does suggest that there is a better way to Itfighttr than to rrdraw
the issues in battle array.rf .Jesus gave us these prineiples in the
sermon on the mount--principles that capitalize ort the power of non-
resistance, of example, of love. This is a level above the trbattlert
in which one side must ttwinn by subduing the other side.
Since the issues involved in Biblical authority (inerrancy of the
Scriptures) inelude both faith and understanding, why not avoi.d both
extremes of mechanical dictation and partial inspiration, declare our
faith in the Bible, define our terms for understandingn and seek the
way of reconcilliation in the love and unity of Christ"
If this sounds to some like trsoft surrenderrrt my own belief is in the
absolute authority of the whole Bib1e. On the other hand, lest this
sound like dogmatic literalism, I call for definition that recognizes
)s of comnuni( s of speech,the various modes and style  m ication, figure
rounded. numbers, individual recollections, etc.
ft is ny opinion and faith that, rrithin these para^meters, reconcilli-
ation of the stable components of evangelicalism is possible,. Only
the erratic splinters will be lost, while the great gains that have
been made in the past forty years will be preserved. and reeonfirmed.
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